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Outline

• What is de-adoption?

• Why de-adopt?

• Are we de-adopting?

• How do we de-adopt and is it different from adopting?



De-implement, De-adopt, Abandon, 

Reassess, De-Commission

Niven DJ, Mrklas KJ, Holodinsky JK, et al BMC Med. 2015;13:255.



De-adoption the new QI

JAMA 307(17): 1801-2 

2012

2010



$8.5 billion $1.9 billion

JAMA Intern Med. 2014;174(7):1067-1076.



What is low value care?

• Evidence of harm

• Lack of evidence of efficacy

• Guidelines recommend against

• Effective, but cost-ineffective



Probably have more evidence for 

de-adoption than for adoption in CCM

• Tight glucose control

• Daily CXR

• Renal dose dopamine

• Erythropoietin

• PPI

• Routine lab testing

• Hypothermia in anoxic brain injury

• CVP and ScvO2 guided sepsis 

resuscitation

• PA catheters

• Colloids

• Hgb targets

• Early tracheostomy





De-adoption in critical care

the case of tight glucose control

• Modest adoption after Leuven first trial

• No further adoption, de-adoption after NICE-SUGAR



De-adoption in critical care

the case of daily CXRs

• SMALL de-adoption after ACR guideline

• Clustered at hospital 2.4x more likely to get daily CXR
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De-adoption in critical care

the case of APC

• Limited adoption

• Behavior driven by funding not evidence or guidelines

Journal of Critical Care 32 (2016) 114–119



Models to implement behavior change:

What is unique about de-adoption?

•

Crit Care Med 2006; 34:211–218



Unique aspects of de-adoption

(poorly studied)

• Unlearning

• Personally valued skill

• Litigation

• Personal remuneration

• Alternate modalities

• Chagrin

• Hard to prove a negative



Deadoption of quinidine for 

management of atrial fibrillation

•



Easier to de-adopt when you can 

switch to something else



Measuring de-adoption may just simply 

reflect unmeasured adoption 

Echo

PICCO

LIDCO

JAMA. 2007;298(4):423-429



Electronic 

Fetal Monitoring

1985/6

Two RCTs

27,582 women

No effect on mortality or Cerebral Palsy 



De-adoption = de-skilling?

• 43% program directors say 

training in PA catheter 

placement adequate

• 55% program directors say 

training in PA catheter data

interpretation adequate

J Crit Care . 2013 October ; 28(5): 857–861



Confronting Chagrin: Why More Always Feels Right



Confronting Chagrin: Why More Always Feels Right

Sins of Omission > Sins of Comission

That time when you didn’t 

order the CTPA and your attending

asked about PE on rounds



Confronting Chagrin: Why More Always Feels Right



Conclusions

• De-adoption of low value care an increasingly 

recognized target for quality improvement

• Evidence of lack of efficacy always more challenging 

than evidence of harm or benefit

• Limited research base on unique challenges to de-

adoption

• De-adoption may be harder than adoption if no 

alternatives

• Targets exist for de-adoption in critical care

• We aren’t following them



JUST STOP IT.


